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The Muckenthaler Cultural Center
We are a celebration of the human spirit through the arts.
Mission
Muckenthaler
History

The mission of the Muckenthaler is to provide the
public with experiences that stimulate creativity
and imagination, while conserving the heritage and
architecture of the Muckenthaler Estate.
Commissioned at an original cost of $35,000, the
Muckenthaler home was built by Walter and Adella
Muckenthaler in 1924 atop a hill in Fullerton. The 18
room, 8.5 acres mansion was donated to the city in 1965
by Harold Muckenthaler, who wished to see his childhood
home used as a cultural center for the public.
In 1999, the Muckenthaler received designation by the
National Register of Historic Places. In its 50th year,
the Muck produces more than 60 performances, gallery
exhibits, festivals and special events, more than 2,000
hours of arts education classes at the Muck and in 13
outreach sites, serving between 43,000 and 45,000
people every year.
We also host more than 75 weddings and corporate
events. Our awards and accolades include the 2009
Fullerton Chamber of Commerce Quality of Life award
for best non-profit organization in the city, the 2010 Arts
Program of the Year award from Arts Orange County, and
past reader’s poll awards from OC Parenting for Best
Historic Site. We are also an OC Register’s finalist for Best
Museum, the 2012 winner for Orange Coast Magazine’s
Most Eclectic Venue, the 2013 winner for Orange Coast
Magazine’s Best Arts Education, and the Outstanding
Contribution to Education Award for 2013 from the Orange
County Department of Education.
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Elaine Redfield (1917–2014)

Elaine Redfield was a long-time member, donor, and Center Circle volunteer.
Her passion for the arts will be sorely missed. A room in the new building will be
named in her honor.
‘Elaine Redfield was born three blocks from Carnegie Hall, and from the age of
four experienced the finest in music the world offered. Summers were spent at
camp in New Hampshire (which left her with a lifelong love of the mountains), or
trips to Europe with her grandparents. She attended Wellesley College for three
years and left to spend four years in a Colorado TB hospital after which she
graduated from UCLA. She left there with a feeling that she needed to give back
to the community and a motivation that guided much of her life. Elaine married
Edward Mittelman who began work for Hunt Foods and they moved to Fullerton.
At that time Orange County was pretty much a cultural wasteland to a New
Yorker and her volunteer activities soon began.
She became involved with the League of Women Voters, YWCA, AAUW, FCLO
and served with Ed on the Founding Board of the Orange County Philharmonic
Society working hard to bring top musical talent to Orange County.’

Published in the Los Angeles Times on January 8, 2014
Photo: Newport Beach Independent
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Zoot’s Executive Report
Dear Patrons, Stakeholders and Friends:

After recently celebrating my 7th anniversary as executive director, I am so proud of what
we have accomplished together. In 2007, we were a sleepy little neighborhood gallery
with some wonderful local exhibits, a handful of performance scarcely attended, and a
few great classes. This year, we continued our dynamic growth, serving almost 44,000
patrons with over 60 events, educating almost 14,000 students here and at 12 outreach
sites, and reaching more than 13,000 audience members. Our concerts included two
Grammy nominated bands, a young TV star from The Voice Kids (La Voz Kids), great
local up and comers and many top national touring acts in sold out shows. Our gallery
featured a Chicano arts legend, international artists from Korea, and an exhibit that other
galleries now buy from us. We have won almost every regional award we can win. We
top most local reader’s polls. We have started the first STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art & Math ) program in the county, teaching animation with 8th grade
physics. We have diversified our audience to look like the community in which we live.
People from all over the state and region are calling us and visiting us as a model center
for their cities to emulate. We curated exhibits at the MUZEO this past year. We have
become leaders in the county’s arts and culture. We should all be proud because this
was a team effort.
As we celebrate our 50th anniversary, we continue to innovate. This year we will start
a new large-scale arts education program in five state prisons under a California Arts
Council grant; we will teach art classes to prison inmates in the Arts In Corrections
program. We will also start the Muck’s first satellite arts center at a teen center in
Placentia, in partnership with the city of Placentia and the Boys & Girls Club. We will lead
a taskforce with the Orange County Community Foundation and others to cross-promote
the county’s heritage sites. By the end of 2015, we will program in 20 sites in 11 cities
statewide from Costa Mesa to Stockton. We have grant and partnership requests for 10
other sites. And we will begin a journey to redesign the Muckenthaler Cultural Center with
a large multiyear capital campaign, adding new classroom space, offices, a dance studio
that will double as a ballroom, a new gallery space, ground improvements, and preserve
the historic areas as a museum of a prominent North Orange County founding family. This
plan was seven years in the making and was created by Gensler, one of the world’s top
architecture firms.
Happy 90th Birthday to the Muck and Happy 50th Anniversary of our center, everyone!
Thanks to all of you who have guided this organization over 50 years to become the jewel
that it is today. Each of you had a hand in making it “Our Muck.”
To find out more about our expansion plans visit MyMuck.org!
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Board of Trustees
Fred Ouweleen
President

Jane Parker
President Emeritus

Carol Danforth Fütterer
Vice President Development

Matt Apodaca
Co-Treasurer

Andy Ersek
Co-Treasurer

Peggy Muckenthaler Albert
Secretary

At Large
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Seon Chun-Burbank, Nick David,
Barbara Gregory, Austin Muckenthaler,
Steve Richardson, Norma Rodriguez,
David Schindele, Kevin Staniec,
Joni Stein, Britt Sullivan
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Muckenthaler Staff

Zoot Velasco
Executive Director
Matt Leslie
Director of Exhibitions
Janette Pyun
Executive Secretary
Adam England
Director of Operations and Education
Allison Town
Director of Marketing
Devin Quitral
Arts Education Manager and IT
Rick Fuentes
Facility Supervisor
Willie Tabata
Lead Artist
Dee Ann Goodwin
Bookkeeper
Rowan Harrison
Master Artist in Native American & Modern Ceramics
Young Shin Kim
Master Artist in Traditional Buncheong Pottery Ceramics
Marsha Judd
Arts Educator
Benjamin Crawford
Technical & Events Staff
Ann Milazzo
Receptionist, Volunteer Coordinator & Event Ticketing
Rhonda Gawthrop
Weekend Receptionist
Takashi Takemoto
Groundskeeper

Advisory Board

Ambassadors

Buck Catlin
Wayne Wedin
Jim Williams
Sally Williams
Daisy Vanderlinde
Marty Burbank, Marianne Dolan, Eric Fütterer,
Dr. Richard Jones, Dan Kiernan, Irene Lange,
Chung Lee, Karen Lucas, Mike Oates,
John Phelps, Monette Velasco, John Waite,
Jim Williams, Sally Williams
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2013
List of
Programs

July
Special Event: Muckenthaler Luau
Muck Roots: Mandolin Festival
Muck Roots: Peter Brandon
August
Muck Roots: Marisoul with Q33
Muck Roots: The Petrojvic Blasting Co.
Muck Roots: The Brombies
Muck Roots: Arpana Dance Co.
Gallery Opening: La Xilografía–Mexican Woodcut Prints
September
Home School Event: Jacque Nunez, Story Teller
Special Event: Quinceñera
Muck Roots: Nouveau Chamber Ballet/Camerata Nova Solisti
Annual Meeting
Special Event: 3rd Annual Fullerton
Arts Legacy Awards at The Plummer
October
Gallery Tour: La Xilografía-Mexican Woodcut Prints
Special Event: Nancy Sanchez
Special Event: Puppet Halloween
Muck Roots: RagFest
Special Event: Joe Monti Magic
Festival: Day Of The Dead Festival
November
Gallery Opening: Frank Romero
Special Event: Home For The Holidays
Muck Speaks! Moon Tide Press: Open Reading
Special Event: Flutes Around The World Workshop
December
Gallery Tour: Frank Romero
Festival: Holiday Festival
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Marisoul with Q33

La Xilografía-Mexican Woodcut Prints

Muckenthaler Luau
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2014
List of
Programs

January
Train Tour: Cuba
Outdoor Amphitheater Renovations
February
Gallery Opening: Hanji: Contemporary Korean Paper Art
Local: A Night of Romance in the Gallery: South Coast Storytellers
Local: Destination Fullerton: A Conference on Tourism
Local: Nonprofit Management Conference
March
Gallery Tour: Hanji: Contemporary Korean Paper Art
Local: Poetry with Moon Tide Press
Local: Cougar Mama
Local: Nite At The Puppet Asylum
April
Local: Jouyssance Early Music Ensemble
Local: Chamber Mixer
Special Event: Speakeasy (“The Golden Scarab Club”)
Local: Mark Twain In Person
Special Event: 6th Anniversary event with Bootlegger’s Brewery
May
Gallery Opening: Turistas en MéxicoMexican Postcards from the Early 20th Century
Gallery Opening: The North OC High School Art Showcase
Local: Legacy of Chuck Jones and One Gray Hare
Local: Rotary Lunch
Special Event: 20th Annual Muckenthaler Motor Car Festival:
Hot Rods & Customs
Special Event: 20th Annual Muckenthaler Motor Car Festival:
Concours d’ Elegance
Jazz Festival (2 concerts)
June
Gallery Tour: Turistas en MéxicoMexican Postcards from the Early 20th Century
Jazz Festival (series of 4 concerts)
Festival: Summer Solstice Festival & Fullerton Sister City
Association’s International Taco Festival
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Muckenthaler Speakeasy
Photo: Brianna Caster Photography

Muckenthaler Motor Car Festival

2015
Featured
Events

Great local favorites return like Jouyessence Early Music
Ensemble; JBL Productions with a new show on Teddy Roosevelt;
Peter Brandon, country music sensation; Evan Marshal, mandolin
master; Sound & Fury’s satire of Shakespearean works; Kutturan
Chamoru Performers, our favorite Guam dancers; FCLO presents
another great cabaret show; local favorites Ballet Folklorico Monte
Alban and many more!
Great returning national touring acts like multi-Grammy nominee
Lisa Haley and her Zydeco violin; national sensation the Leftover
Cuties; Irish sensation Sligo Rags; and Magic Castle Magician Joe
Monti.
Festival Favorites like our Summer Solstice Festival, our Motor
Car Festival, our Jazz Festival, Bootlegger’s Anniversary party,
our teen-driven Day of The Dead Festival, a return of our popular
Ukulele Festival, and our Holiday Festival.
Introducing great new acts like the New Orleans Jazz Band
produced by national touring artist Vaud of Vaud & the Vaudvillians;
and Silent Film historian and pianist Michael Mortilla presenting
silent classics to live piano; and a great new 60s themed event
called our Beatnik Café.
50th Anniversary Gala with ‘60s Legends
The dawning of the age of the Muckenthaler returns with ‘60s
legends after a summer of love.

714 . 738 . 6595 | info@themuck.org | WWW.THEMUCK.ORG
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2009–2014
Renovations

We close every January to make physical improvements and
renovations. The following are renovations made to date:

January 2009
Wedding Lawns
•
Colette’s invested 50% of costs to renovate the wedding lawn area and add a new
rot-iron gazebo to the Italian garden. The city helped with the drainage.
Our costs were $5,000 but we estimate the value of the project at $30,000.

January 2010
Basement & Second Floor
The Basement gallery was noncompliant to ADA rules and the State Historic Officer. The
basement could not be grandfathered in as “historic” because the City added an outside
stairway in the 1960s, rendering it no longer historic.
•
Therefore, we moved Colette’s Catering Office to the basement with
Muckenthaler Marketing and Education offices and added gallery space in the
former office and library spaces on the first floor. New paint and partitions were
added to the basement.
•
We installed a permanent exhibit in the hallway and solarium.
•
We renovated the upstairs offices with donated carpet, paint, furniture
and partitions.
•
The renovated spaces cost a total of $4500 in materials. All the labor was donated.
We estimate the value of the work done at approximately $40,000 if done by an
outside contractor at full price without donations.
January 2011
Gallery Renovations, Part 1
•
We replaced all the gallery lighting with donated new and energy efficient lighting.
•
Antique furniture was restored by Nick David (board member).
•
$16,000 in new equipment was purchased through a grant for studios and moved in.
•
Colette’s renovated the bride’s room area.
•
Added a new donated camera and lighting security system.
We paid approximately $2000 in materials for a value of approximately $50,000.
January 2012
Gallery Renovations, Part 2
•
The concrete façade and railing on the front of the building was renovated by
Spectra through a city contract in 2007. The cement was not mixed properly and
was falling apart. We were able to convince them to repair it at cost ($5000), of
which the city paid half.
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•

We took down the false walls covering the gallery space and built new movable
walls for the gallery.
•
We renovated the Breakfast Room which was being used for catering storage.
•
The city restored the glass sun roof in the gallery and repaired roofs on the
two studios.
•
We added a UV film to the newly restored sunroof and gallery windows that were
formerly covered by the false walls.
Our material costs for the renovations were approximately $8000 but the added value
was approximately $80,000.

Glass sun roof in the Gallery

Gallery windows formerly covered by false walls

714 . 738 . 6595 | info@themuck.org | WWW.THEMUCK.ORG
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2009–2014
Renovations

January 2013
Stage Renovations, Part 1
•
We replaced the stage flooring which was rotting and in danger of collapse.
•
We repainted the Rustoleum paint on all the steel elements of the stage shell and
seating areas reaching over 25 feet in the air, which were starting to rust.
•
We added new security cameras and lights to the stage area.
Our material costs were approximately $5,000 but the added value was approximately
$30,000.
January 2014
Stage Renovations, Part 2
•
We replaced the entire backdrop of the stage, repaired the curtains and repaired the
shade canopy.
•
We added a movable, lockable shelter for the sound and lights board and repaired
the sound board.
•
We redesigned the dressing room areas with new paint and organization.
•
We renovated the Women’s restroom completely.
We estimate our materials costs at $6,000, but the added value was approximately
$60,000.
Ongoing
•
Every year we repaint trim, repair minor damage, fix graffiti and vandalism, as well
as add new security measures. We estimate this value at $20,000/year.
Renovations planned in 2015
•
We have finished all renovations to the house, grounds, studios and stage that we
can do without major changes envisioned in the new master plan. In 2015 we will focus on the first phase of the new plan. January renovations will include renovations
to the men’s restroom, bride’s room, and under the stage. We estimate $1 million
for the first phase of the master plan and approximately $30,000 value in January
renovations.
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New stage backdrop

Art studio repainted

New sound booth
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Volunteer
Stats

List of All Organizations Providing Volunteers:
More than 675 volunteers and five volunteer docents were used for
our 60+ events last year.
Boys & Girls Clubs
Boy Scouts of America
Explorers Program
EV Free Church
Fullerton Union High School Key Club
and Honor Society
Interact (Rotary) Clubs of Sunny Hills, Fullerton,
and Valencia High Schools
National Charity League
Muckenthaler Car Show Committee
Muckenthaler Center Circle
ROTC
Roteract (Rotary) Club of Cal State University Fullerton
Sunny Hills Key Club
Troy High School
La Vista/La Sierra High School
(Adult Transitional School at Sunny Hills)
CSUF Entertainment and Tourism Club
Fullerton Senior Center
Connelly High School
We recruit approximately 60 interns per year from numerous
universities and colleges including:
Fullerton College
Cal State University Fullerton
Biola University
Chapman University
Cal State University Long Beach
Loyola Marymount University
University of California, Riverside
University of California, Irvine
University of California, Los Angeles

Gallery Tour
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Gold
Supporters
($10,000+)

Bryan & Shanon Drayton
City of Fullerton
Colette’s Catering
Crittenton Services
Don & Peggy Albert
Elaine Redfield
Harold Muckenthaler
John W. Carson Foundation
Orange County Community Foundation
The Jane Deming Endowment
The Muckenthaler Center Circle
The Muckenthaler Family
The Muckenthaler Motor Car Festival Committee
Pacmin
Popular Community Bank
Stephen & Kathleen Riddle
The Wilson Phelps Family Foundation

Silver
Supporters
($5,000+)

Automobile Club of Southern California
Benchmark Productions
Bootlegger’s Brewery
Chevron
John Phelps
Kemp Financial
Kraemer Land Co.
Mary Bianco Foundation
National Charity League
Renick Cadillac
The Rotary Club of Fullerton
Walker & Associates

Bronze
Supporters
($1,000+)

ABM Copy Solutions
A-Ju Property
Barbara Gregory
Behr Paint
Caliber Motors
Chase Bank
Commonwealth Audi
Ed Pawlack Tile
Fullerton Family and Friends
Fullerton Sister City Association
Grand Inn/Henry Xie
Jerome Reinhart
John Hill
McCoy Mills Ford
Miller Toyota
Moon Tide Press
Doug & Ann Myles
Fred & Jane Ouweleen
Smokewood Enterprises
Southern California Gas Co.
Thomas Heller
Union Bank Foundation
Volvo of Orange County
Dr. Jim Young

714 . 738 . 6595 | info@themuck.org | WWW.THEMUCK.ORG
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Timeline of Outreach / Partnerships

Arts Education
& Outreach/
Partnerships

2012
2011
2010

2009
Combat Paper
Workshops in
printmaking for
Veterans

Photo: Jane Ouweleen

Summer Camps
in La Habra

Joy Center Grant
for Korean
Developmentally
Disabled under Picerne
Grant

Imperial Middle School
Help with making it an
arts magnet
Project Hope
Pilot funded by CAC
Grant & Sempra

WTLC Shelter Program
WTLC Shelter Program
OCCF & Elaine Redfield
Funded by Carson
funded pilot
Foundation Grant
CHOC Program
CHOC Program
OCCF & Elaine Redfield Grant from Kay McCarty CHOC Program
Expands to 2 clinics
funded pilot
for 3 year funding

Crittenton School
Under CAC Grant

Crittenton
Expands to 3 sites

Crittenton
Expands to 4 sites

Crittenton
Expands to 4 sites

20 Free School Tours

25 Free School Tours

40 Free School Tours

45 Free School Tours

10 Scholarships
to Camp students

20 Scholarships
to Camp students

10 Scholarships
to Camp students

10 Scholarships
to Camp students

10 Free Tickets Program 10 Free Ticket Program 10 Free Ticket Program 10 Free Ticket Program
946 Students served
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2,407 Students served

3,622 Students served

8,481 Students served

The Muckenthaler Cultural Center

2014

2015

Anaheim Packing House
Under contract
Nicholas Jr. Highschool
STEAM program

2013

Teen Center Placentia
First satellite art center
opening in the Fall

The Lasting Beauty of
Buncheong Pottery Exhibition
With Sister City Association &
Fullerton Arboretum

Placentia Library
New classes under contract
Prison Program
Under contract with CDCR &
CAC at 5 prisons

La Xilografia: Mexican
Woodcut Prints
&
Day of the Dead Festival/
Dia de los Muertes
With Fullerton College

MUZEO partnership
Curation of an exhibit
under contract

MUZEO partnership
Curation of an exhibit under
contract

Quinceñera
Pilot funded by OCCF

Quinceñera
Crowd sourced funding

Quinceñera
Crowd sourced funding

Summer Camps
in La Habra

Summer Camps
in La Habra

Summer Camps
in La Habra

Imperial Middle School
Help with making it an arts
magnet

Imperial Middle School
First STEAM program in
Orange County

Imperial Middle School
Help with making it an arts
magnet

Project Hope
Funded by CAC Grant & Phelps
Family Foundation

Project Hope
Funded by CAC Grant &
Phelps Family Foundation

Project Hope
Funded by CAC Grant &
Phelps Family Foundation

WTLC Shelter Program
Funded by Carson
Foundation Grant

WTLC Shelter Program
Funded by Carson
Foundation Grant

WTLC Shelter Program
Funded by Carson
Foundation Grant

CHOC Program
Expands to 2 clinics

CHOC Program
Expands to 2 clinics

CHOC Program
Expands to 2 clinics

Crittenton
Expands to 4 sites

Crittenton
Expands to 4 sites

Crittenton
Expands to 4 sites

45 Free School Tours

45 Free School Tours

45 Free School Tours

10 Scholarships
to Camp students

10 Scholarships
to Camp students

10 Scholarships
to Camp students

10 Free Ticket Program

10 Free Ticket Program

10 Free Ticket Program

12,127 Students served

13,344 Students served

Anticipated 16,000 Students

714 . 738 . 6595 | info@themuck.org | WWW.THEMUCK.ORG
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Student
Growth
13,344

946

2007

We gave away

20

2014

25 Family memberships at $100 each and
64 Individual memberships at $65 each for other
nonprofit auction items raising a potential $6,660
for other nonprofits

The Muckenthaler Cultural Center

STEAM Program at Imperial Middle School

Crittenton Art Students

Ceramics Workshop at the Anaheim Packing House
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Arts Education
& Outreach/
Partnerships

List of Partners and
Beneficiaries of Our Programs:

American Martial Arts Academy–AMAA provides us with Martial Arts demos–and karate
classes for our summer camps, free of charge.
Arts & Learning Conservatory–A & L provides our acting teachers for our summer camps
and schools.
BEE–Bixby Educational Events, a non-profit Educational Arts Integration company
servicing the home, private and charter school communities of Orange County organizes
programs to bring the arts to these students. We have provided onsite arts classes, open
houses to their families showcasing our arts classes, and on site assembly programs such
as Native American storytelling and music.
Boys & Girls Club–The teens of the Fullerton Boys and Girls Club planned and organized
the first Teen Festival, bringing more than 700 teens to the Muck. We also provide arts
education outreach programs that are integrated with our exhibits funded by a grant from
the S.L. Gimbel Foundation. Their teens first take a free tour of the Muck and learn the
history of the family and center. They then participate in a guided tour of the current exhibit,
and participate in an exhibit-related arts activity. They return to their club with a curriculum
guide to continue the learning. This is followed by a 2 to 3 month artists-in-residence
program at their club that is tied in with the exhibit. We repeat this program for each of the
four exhibits we produce annually.
Boy Scouts of America–Scouts provide us with Eagle Scout projects, which is building
improvements to the property, as well as providing volunteers and food vending to our
various festivals.
California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation–We have received funding from
the CA Arts Council Artists in Corrections Program to provide classes at five prisons in the
Central Valley.
California Preservation Foundation–We partnered in producing the CA Preservation
Conference at the Muck with guest speakers from the State Office of Historic Preservation.
We helped produce their conference in Orange County in 2013.
Cal Plaza–We bring our L.A. train tours to Cal Plaza for a free outdoor concert produced by
Grand Performances.
Center for Oral and Public History–We are partnered with this organization and their
affiliation with the Heritage Coordinating Council (HCC) and their efforts to preserve
historical artifacts.
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CF Dance–CF Dance provides dance teachers for our classes and summer camps.
They also provide free dance lessons for our community quinceañera where we provide
a coming of age celebration for young girls in need who otherwise would not be able to
hold this milestone celebration. CF Dance will also be performing at our Gatsby Black and
White Soirée.
Children’s Hospital of Orange County (CHOC)–Our artists provide arts classes to the
patients and siblings at the Hospital Wards and Clinics. By going to the wards, we are
able to reach children who are confined to the hospital with serious conditions such as
cancer. This program was funded through 2014 by a generous donation from Kay McCarty.
Funding has now ended and this program will not continue next year without new funding.
Children’s Museum of La Habra–We provide summer art classes and living
history presentations.
Chuck Jones Center for Creativity–We partnered with the Chuck Jones Center of Creativity
in our Pilot STEAM program, in which their artists taught the students at Imperial Middle
School how to use animation to demonstrate the physic concepts they were
currently learning. They co-authored the curriculum with us on this program.
Colette’s Catering–Colette’s Catering is our exclusive catering partner managing all facility
rentals under contract in our social enterprise business. They donate the appetizers for
our gallery receptions and cater our gala fundraiser each year. The site rental fees and
percentage of catering is a major source of income for the Muck.
Crittenton Services for Children and Families of Southern California–We provide arts
education outreach programs to the foster-care, refugee, and at-risk teens at Crittenton’s
schools and group homes. Not only do the children gain access to the arts, but their
administrators have acknowledged that their youth learn English more quickly when taking
our classes.
Fullerton Civic Light Opera (FCLO)–We partner with FCLO on productions held at the
Muck. We also borrow props and costuming.
Fullerton Chamber of Commerce–The chamber sponsored our Tourism Conference in
which experts shared their success stories with cultural tourism, bike tourism, filming, and
historic theaters. We also discussed how residents might be able to bring such successes
to Fullerton. We also co-sponsor a Sunset Mixer annually.
Fullerton College–We partnered with Fullerton College in founding the Fullerton Director’s
Roundtable; in producing the Fullerton Shadows Festival (a month-long theater festival
centered around the themes of horror, mystery and sci-fi put on by all the Fullerton
theaters); we provided arts activities at their 2013 Day of the Dead Festival on their
campus; and in producing the Mexican Wood Cut Print Exhibit, which had two parts
featured at the Muck and the Fullerton College Art Gallery.
Fullerton Collaborative–We partnered with the Fullerton Collaborative in creating the
Village Youth Partnership providing an alternative to gangs for at-risk children. The
Fullerton Collaborative has produced the Nonprofit Conference at the Muck last year, and
will do so again next year. We participate in their Faces of Fullerton festival providing arts
activities at a Muck booth.

714 . 738 . 6595 | info@themuck.org | WWW.THEMUCK.ORG
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Arts Education
& Outreach/
Partnerships

List of Partners and
Beneficiaries of Our Programs:

Fullerton Heritage–We partnered with them to restore the Amerige Brothers Building
on Commonwealth Ave. We will partner with them for our 90th Birthday Festival where
they will hold a photo scavenger hunt of historic buildings downtown ending up at the
Muckenthaler where they will announce the winners. They are also helping with our Capital
Campaign by giving advice on how to manage the CEQA Review.
Fullerton Sister City Association–We partner in our Annual International Taco Festival
raising funds for our international exhibits we hold annually with the sister cities of
Fullerton. The association donates half of the proceeds from the taco festival to the
Muckenthaler to fund these exhibits.
Fullerton Union School District–We are starting a new partnership to bring STEAM
programs to Nicholas Junior High School in Fullerton.
Grupo Folklorico Monte Alban–This ballet folklorico group performs annually at the
Muckenthaler raising funds for their costumes. They have also partnered on the community
quinceanera providing free dance lessons for the young ladies.
Imperial Middle School–Our artists integrate the Visual and Performing Arts Standards with
other subjects such as history, social science and STEM subjects such as physics through
funding from the CA Arts Council, the Ouweleen Family Foundation, and the Orange
County Community Foundation. The students learn art skills in cultural and historical
context. Through our pilot STEAM program, students learned, applied, and interpreted
physics concepts through the use of animation.
La Habra Historical Museum–We assist this organization in their exhibits by working with
their registrar and offering advice and providing them with contacts for exhibition supplies.
Nouveau Chamber Ballet–These dancers have performed multiple times at the
Muckenthaler, helping to raise money for their studio under the direction of Lois Ellyn.
Lynn J Gallery–Linda Kim and former board member Chung Lee sponsored and curated
our exhibit, “Hanji: Contemporary Korean Paper Art.”
Moon Tide Press–Michael Miller has produced Poetry Readings at the Muck free of
charge, bringing patrons who participate in open mic nights and enjoy readings and
musical performances.
MUZEO–We have been curating their exhibits for the past year under contract.
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North Orange County Community College District (NOCCCD)–The Lifeskills Education
Advancement Program which is part of NOCCCD partners with the Muck to bring their
Older Adults Programs (OAP) classes to a wider audience. These free OAP classes
include ceramics, drama, and quilting for adults aged 50 and over.
Pathways of Hope–We have partnered on our community quinceañera. Pathways of Hope
invited young ladies to this special fairy tale evening.
Placentia Community Network–We have joined this network of nonprofits in Placentia.
Project Hope–When Project Hope, a school for the homeless children of Orange County,
lost funding for a violin music program, we began providing visual arts programs through
funding from the Wilson Phelps Family Foundation and later on the CA Arts Council Artists
in Schools program. Our artists teach subjects such as ceramics, drawing and painting,
and even fabric arts by teaching how to dye T-shirts the students can wear.
RagFest–By bringing RagFest to the Muck, we were able to help save this festival. We
raised funds for this festival by holding speakeasy events at the Muck.
Rotary–We have partnered with Rotary in a Philippine Relief Event at the Plummer that
raised more than $43,000. The club has held their demotion nights numerous times at the
Muck. Rotary has funded the acquisition of printing presses for our arts classes and many
of our festivals, classes, and programs.
Soroptomist Club–We partnered with them to bring an exhibit of teen art at our Teen
Festival.
Women Helping Women–This organization has donated the beautiful ball gowns for the
young ladies to wear at our community quinceañera.
WTLC–WTLC is a non-profit organization dedicated to helping individuals and families
escape the depths of domestic violence and exploitation. Our arts education outreach
program teaches the residents ceramics, ukulele, and other visual arts. This program has
been funded by the John W. Carson Foundation.
YWCA–YWCA donated the beautiful ball gowns for last year’s community quinceañera.

School Tour

714 . 738 . 6595 | info@themuck.org | WWW.THEMUCK.ORG
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Arts Education
& Outreach/
Partnerships

List of Partners and
Beneficiaries of Our Programs:

Coming in 2014-2015
Placentia Library—We will provide adult arts classes of Yoga and Painting under contract.
Placentia Teen Arts Center—In partnership with the city of Placentia (The City) and the
Boys & Girls Club of Brea/Placentia/Yorba Linda (BGC) we propose to refurbish the
“Kraemer Club House,” a defunct building, to provide a full service teen art center providing
free programs through peer-to-peer instruction, grants and strategic partnerships. We
have already written a Picerne grant for an artist in residence in visual arts and public art
murals. Our staff artists will bring ceramic classes. Partnerships with CF Dance, CSUF
African Studies program and Ballet Folklorico Monte Alban will bring dance programs.
Partnerships with Valencia Interact Club & CSUF Rotaract Club will bring peer classes,
and dances. Music recording programs are planned in partnership with RYTHMO. Comic
Book Hideout will teach graphic art classes. BGC will provide the teens to participate in the
programs. The majority of these underserved teens are Latino of the lower-socio economic
demographic, and our programs would provide the only exposure to arts programs for
most of these participants. The Muck and B&GC would commit to a minimum of
360 hours/year of programs (average of 10 hours/week programming for 36 weeks).
Prison Art Program—From 1980 to 2000 every prison had a prison art program mandated
by law. In studies, it has been proven that these program lower recidivism rates and
incidents of violence. This year, the legislature will reintroduce this program as a pilot. The
Muck was one of only five agencies in the state to be picked to reintroduce this program
because our executive director’s extensive background in prison programs. Three theatre
artists will tour five prisons in this program.
Nicholas Jr. High School—After piloting the first STEAM program in Orange County last
year at Imperial Middle School, we will be rolling the same program out in the Fullerton
School District at Nicholas Jr. High School. The program teaches 8th grade physics
through animation in partnership with Chuck Jones Center for Creativity. This year we will
roll out a second program teaching 6th grade plate tectonics through ancient storytelling.
Anaheim Packing House—Anaheim is under a revitalizing revolution with the addition
of the Anaheim Packing House and Central Avenue Farmer’s Market, the brain child of
Shaheen Sadeghi. The Muck is thrilled to partner with Sadeghi to teach community classes
to Farmers Park outside the Packing House. We are consulting on other programs with
Sadeghi and the MUZEO to help revitalize the area.
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CA Preservation Conference

Ukulele Class with Ashli Christoval

Conducting Class with Greg Adamson
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Social
Networking

Facebook

The Muck has expanded its social media reach to include
Instagram, Facebook, Tumblr, Twitter, and Pinterest. Patrons
are now able to purchase tickets to their favorite Muck
events through Facebook.

Facebook - Key Metrics for 2013-2014 Fiscal Year
facebook.com/TheMuckenthaler
Likes increase from 1,711 (7/1/13) to 2,209 (6/30/14)
Increase of 498 likes (roughly 41% increase)
Biggest likes demographics (in descending order):
Females ages 25 – 34
Females ages 35 – 44
Females ages 45 – 54
Females ages 18 – 24
Males ages 24 – 34
Males ages 25 – 44
Major likes by city (in descending order)
Fullerton, CA
Los Angeles, CA
Anaheim, CA
Orange, CA
North Orange County
(Brea, Placentia, Yorba Linda, Buena Park)

Twitter

twitter.com/MuckCC
562 Followers
1,256 Tweets

Pinterest

pinterest.com/muckenthaler
9 Boards
329 Pins Total
13 Likes
71 Followers

Instagram

instagram.com/MuckCC
160 Photos Posted
209 Followers
896 Total Likes On All Photos
39 Total Comments On All Photos
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Marketing

The Muck is actively involved in the Anaheim/Orange County
Visitor & Convention Bureau, Anaheim Rotary, Emerging Arts
Leaders–OC, Fullerton Chamber of Commerce, Fullerton
Rotary, Placentia Chamber of Commerce, and Yorba Linda
Chamber of Commerce.
National Attendance Average
(for stages of all sizes)
Muckenthaler Attendance Average

Yelp Statistics

61%

83%

Website User Views
9,698
Mobile User Views
4,342 (of 9,698)
Customer Leads
3,321
Revenue Estimate (This is an estimate of the amount of
gross revenue resulting from Yelp user activities)
$1,095,930
User Ratings
4 Stars (21 Reviews)
81 User Photos
31 User Reviews
14 of which are 5 Stars
2,718 Clicks to www.TheMuck.org

Yelp Reviews

Lori M.
3/11/2014
Sign me up! They have a great mailing list and I started
to receive their offerings. Wow. This place has it going on.
Concerts, art exhibits, Gatsby parties, oh my!
Cecile R.
4/1/2014
We just got married here this past March. When looking for
wedding venues I had never heard of the Muckenthaler and I
grew up in Diamond Bar. When my husband and I visited this
location we just knew it was for us. The beautiful home and
the artsy feel of the gallery inside was perfect.

714 . 738 . 6595 | info@themuck.org | WWW.THEMUCK.ORG
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2013–2014
Budget
Projected
2013-2014

Projected
2014-2015

$13,750

$13,000

$13,000

Total 2012-2013 Total 2013-2014
INCOME

Center Circle Maint./Donations

$13,000

City of Fullerton

$92,000

$86,000

$80,000

$90,000

Individual Donations

$56,542

$138,318

$45,000

$130,000

Community Organizations

$15,712

$14,253

$10,000

$15,000

Corporations

$44,625

$37,650

$40,000

$40,000

Endowment

$30,788

$35,162

$31,000

$38,000

Foundations/Grants

$66,035

$85,100

$60,000

$100,000

Membership

$13,805

$22,715

$15,000

$20,000

SUBTOTAL DONATED

$332,507

$432,948

$294,000

$446,000

Fundraisers

157,170

$118,957

$160,000

$125,000

Event Admission - Production

$43,892

$65,723

$50,000

$68,000

Vendors & Sales

$6,230

$8,331

$6,000

$8,000

Classes

$145,942

$147,294

$150,000

$150,000

Facility Rental Fees

$236,675

$217,125

$250,000

$245,000

$75,000

$100,000

$1,085,000

$1,242,000

Percent from Catering

SUBTOTAL EARNED INCOME
In-Kind Donations
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSE

$72,270

$662,179
$108,689

$1,103,375

$90,092

$647,522
$103,250

$1,183,720

$691,000
$100,000

$696,000
$100,000

Fundraisers

$90,494

$77,719

$90,000

$60,000

Production

$96,134

$100,384

$100,000

$110,000

Classes–Muck

$156,088

$194,114

$160,000

$200,000

$51,282

$94,698

$55,000

$100,000

Maintenance of Building,
Grounds, Utilities
Security Expense

$12,400

$3,832

$15,000

$5,000

TOTAL

$404,021

$470,747

$420,000

$475,000

ADMINISTRATIVE

$473,770

$547,608

$498,000

$468,000

MARKETING

$16,187

$25,563

$30,000

$68,000

IN-KIND DONATIONS

$108,689

$103,250

$100,000

$100,000

TOTAL EXPENSES
Surplus
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$1,002,667
$100,708

$1,147,168
$47,842

$1,048,000
$37,000

$1,111,000
$131,000
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2013–2014
Grants

California Arts Council
$1,644 for Arts Education Outreach Programs
$44,605.09 for the Artists in Corrections Program
S.L. Gimbel Foundation
$25,000 for Arts Education Outreach Programs
Kenneth A. Lester Family Foundation
$10,000 for North Orange County Arts & Education Outreach Programs
Ouweleen Family Foundation
$10,000 for STEAM Program
Wilson Phelps Foundation
$10,000 for Master Plan
John W. Carson Foundation
$10,000 for WTLC Program
$5,000 for Fire Relief Fund
National Endowment for the Arts (NEA)
$10,000 for Latino & Korean Programs / Solstice Festival
Popular Community Bank
$10,000 Sponsorship
Mary Bianco Foundartion
$5,000 for the fire fund
Union Bank
$2,500 for Arts Education Outreach Programs
National Charity League
$1,600 for free family festivals
Orange County Community Foundation
$2,500 Community Quinceanera
$1,500 STEAM Program
$1,000 Free Festivals

TOTAL: 150,349.09

NOTE: Some grants are for programs in
next fiscal year and are not reflected in
this year’s budget on p. 30.
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Muckenthaler
Growth

In 2010 , the Muck launched a very successful membership
drive spurred by the urgency of budget cuts. Membership has
dipped more recently, partly because of a transfer to a new
on-line system that caused some problems with membership
sign-ups during the transition. Memberships remains a key
element of our success in keeping people engaged in
our mission.
Please renew your membership and consider giving them as
gifts! If you encounter any issues, please let us know so we
can streamline the process. You can sign up for membership in
person, by phone, or on our website.

2014

2013

2012

Students

13,344

12,127

8,481

Audience

13,898

11,778

11,863

8,452

8,707

8,590

43,986

45,584

30,378

566

650

650

+12,398
since 2007

+13,386
since 2007

Galleries

+4,466
since 2007

Patrons
+33,934
since 2007

Members

+472
since 2007
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Muckenthaler
Demographics

Caucasian 42%
Asian 18%
Latino 38%
Other 2%

2011

2010

3,622

2,407

946

1,794

946

8,167

4,002

2,795

2,000

512

7,189

4,904

5,165

4,429

3,986

28,830

25,098

25,321

20,256

10,052

368

250

94

650

750

2009
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Diversity

Marisoul with Q33
Blending rich harmonies with distinct arrangements both
authentic and deeply rooted, El 33 performed passionate
Cuban beats.
Arpana Dance Co.
Multidisciplinary Indian dance incorporating a form called
Bharata Natyam, which combines rhythm, melody, drama,
poetry, mythology and color.
La Xilografía-Mexican Woodcut Prints Exhibition
A joint exhibition between the Muckenthaler and Fullerton
College showcased woodblock prints by contemporary, past
Mexican, and Southern California artists.
Home School Event: Jacque Nunez, Story Teller
Jacque shared stories and songs from her people’s indigenous
tools, instruments, games and clothing.
Special Event: Quincenera
Community collaboration brought together the efforts and
resources of a number of local businesses and nonprofit organizations in order to provide these young girls with an evening of
glitz, glamour, and a taste of feeling like princesses.
Nancy Sanchez
Sanchez is a three-time Orange County Music Award winner
taking home honors for Best Latin and Best Jazz.
RagFest—California Feet Warmers
Featured Chicano-led “California Feetwarmers” incorporated
into a mainstream event. Steeped in 1920s jazz, the band
brought fresh excitement to a style of music that transcends
time.
Day of the Dead Festival/Dia de los Muertes
Celebrations included Mexican and Mexican–American
entertainment, Dia De Los Muertes altars, papel picado,
calaveras de azucar, and all the fun of the holiday.
Frank Romero Exhibition
Legendary Los Angeles artist Frank Romero looked back on his
50-year career. This exhibit was listed in the OC Register’s
“Top 10 Art Exhibitions of 2013.”
Special Event: Flutes Around The World Workshop
Hanji: Contemporary Korean Paper Art Exhibition
Hanji, traditional handmade Korean paper is renowned for its
fine quality and durability. Artists interpreted this ancient art
form in a variety of unexpected ways for the 21st Century.
Turistas en México-–Mexican Postcards Exhibition
from the Early 20th Century
20th Century Mexico is the subject of this selection of historical
postcards from the Slauson family collection circa 1908–1928.
The postcards depict the art, culture, cities, and natural
wonders of a country emerging from revolutionary times.
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Day of the Dead Festival/Dia de los Muertes

Frank Romero

Hanji: Contemporary Korean Paper Art Exhibition
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Your Muck is Growing
A Case
For Culture

The Muckenthaler home was built in 1924 on a 90-acre
orange grove in Fullerton by Walter & Adella Muckenthaler.
In 1965, the home and 8.5 acres were given to the city to be
a regional cultural center for North Orange County. In 1968,
a cultural master plan was produced and the center
was opened.

Our 1968 plan had 5 goals for the center

Goal #1
To Establish
Classes in the
Creative Arts

The first goal was “to establish an exemplary program of
classes in the creative arts.” North Orange County holds
most of the impoverished areas of our county. The area from
Santa Ana to South Fullerton has an average income that
is 50-75% less than the rest of Orange County with 50%
larger families . Yet most arts resources are in South Orange
County and Santa Ana. This gives us a mandate as the only
full-service cultural center serving the region.
In 2007, the Muck hosted 1,000 students in classes. We
now host more than 12,000 in 13 sites, including CHOC,
La Habra Children’s Museum, shelters, foster care, Boys &
Girls Clubs, Schools, and other sites where arts would not
be without our services. We provide 40 free school tours
each year and produce festivals for youth performing groups.
We sponsor the Ballet Folklorico Monte Alban, helping them
raise $2,500 each year through a benefit at the Muck.

Goal #2
To Diversify
Programs

The second goal was “to provide for depolarization of ethnic
and socioeconomic groups.” Even in 1968, ethnic diversity
was an issue. This is even more so today when 34% of the
city is Latino and 23% is Asian, predominantly Korean.
Before 2007 the Muckenthaler’s patronage was largely white
seniors. Since 2007, we have diversified through grants from
the National Endowment of The Arts and the Irvine
Foundation. Our programs now are 38% Latino and 18%
Asian/Korean with more attendance from families, students
and young professionals. It’s this diversity of programs that
won us an award for “Most Eclectic Venue” from Orange
Coast Magazine.

Goal #3
To Increase
Exemplary
Programs in the
Creative Arts
36

The third goal of the 1968 report was “cultural enrichment
through exemplary programs in the creative arts.” We
held 20 programs in 2007 and have increased that to 80
programs in 2014. We offer five free festivals, a jazz series,
a folk music and dance series, a spoken word series and
family programming. We now bring Grammy, Tony and Oscar
winning artists and top international professionals to the
Muck every year. More than 12,000 attended our shows last
year.
The Muckenthaler Cultural Center

©Gensler, Muck Master Plan

Goal #4
To Integrate
Future Buildings

The fourth goal was to “integrate the existing cultural center
with planning and funding of future buildings… allowing for
as complete as possible programming in all the creative
arts.” In 1984, an initial master plan was created for new
buildings on the property. A theater was built but the rest of
the plan was cut short by the Orange County bankruptcy
in 1995. At that time, the nonprofit foundation took over
operations of the center from the city. Today, we only receive
a city stipend for basic maintenance of the property. Yet
without other city funding, we have doubled our budget
and tripled programs despite city funding cuts and a bad
economy. The new 2013 Master Plan was created in a
way that will provide for these new buildings, but will also
maintain and preserve the heritage of a founding family of
Orange County.
What’s not included in the 1968 report is any reference to
the historical aspects of the Muckenthaler. At that time it may
not have been considered historic, but the Muckenthaler
mansion and grounds became a National Historic Registry
site in 1999. Today, preserving our heritage is a key part of
our mission. Our current master plan is designed to serve
our mission, the ideals set forth in the 1968 plan and the
goals of the 1984 master plan.

Goal #5
To Become a
Regional Cultural
Center in North
Orange County

The last goal of the original 1968 plan was to be a regional
cultural center for North Orange County “to help with programming, or expansion of programming, at local centers.”
All of our festivals, exhibits, concerts and classes are created
in partnership with more than 65 different organizations
and guilds. We now serve 45,000 people each year in our
programs and another 30,000 visit for rental events on the
property (weddings and corporate events).
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Our
New
Plan

The new plan will better serve our programs and patrons with a
new gallery, recording studio, media lab, dance facility, dedicated
classrooms for fine arts and fine crafts, an indoor events space,
and an event lawn designed to cut down on noise from events,
while improving space for functions. Our new event spaces will
have views of Catalina and Disneyland’s fireworks at night.
The plan will also restore many historic features and allow for us to
restore the mansion to a house museum so future generations can
tour the home and see how a prominent 1920s family lived. There
will be a new heritage grove or orange and lemon trees, rose
garden, butterfly garden, walking trail, fountain and stream,
estored courtyard and native planting areas.
This new master plan completes what was planned for the Muck
in 1968 and 1984, making it a valuable resource for North Orange
County preserving history, fighting poverty through arts education,
and giving North Orange County needed arts resources.
See the entire plan on our website at MyMuck.org or contact
Zoot Velasco, Executive Director, and ask for a tour.
Won’t you help make our Muck your Muck too?
Zoot Velasco | zoot@TheMuck.org | 714 . 738 . 3328 | MyMuck.org

©Gensler, Muck Master Plan
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“What Can Become a Member.
I Do To Help Buy a Muckenthaler Membership as a gift.
The Muck?” Our Executive Director, Zoot Velasco, will hand-wrap it in an
origami package such as these:

By becoming a Muck Member, you have exclusive access to
memorable trips, tours, and culinary experiences.
Discover new places and cuisines in our back yard with food
tours and local train tours. Past excursions have included
Santa Barbara Fiesta Days, San Juan Capistrano Swallows
Day, and Riverside Mission Inn Christmas Lights Festival.
In January 2014, the Muck led a memorable train tour to
Cuba for Members. Participants enjoyed unique day trips,
exceptional dining adventures, and guided walking tours.
Purchase concert tickets as gifts for friends and family.
Donate your time, talent, or treasure to help us continue to
grow.
Contact Janette Pyun at janette@themuck.org
Or call 714 . 738 . 6340 for more information.
Muck Membership dues provide funding for all arts education
programming and outreach efforts, including subsidizing
children’s art workshops and tours.
Become a supporter of our capital campaign. Ask us how.

Won’t you help make our Muck your Muck too?
Zoot Velasco
Zoot@TheMuck.org
714. 738 . 3328 | MyMuck.org
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We are a celebration of the human spirit through the arts.

The Muckenthaler Cultural Center

1201 West Malvern Ave.
Fullerton, CA 92833

714 . 738 . 6595

www.TheMuck.org

Facebook.com/TheMuckenthaler

Twitter | @MuckCC

Pinterest.com/Muckenthaler

Instagram | @MuckCC
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